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The official definition of a young carer is
'A Young Carer is someone under 18 years
old who regularly provides emotional
and/or practical support and assistance
for a family member who is disabled,
physically or mentally unwell or who
misuses substances.'

If this is you, you have come to the right
place

Hello
We have put together a booklet that we hope will be of
some use to you as a young carer.
We have included information on your rights and
provided contact details of people and places that may be
able to support you, should you need it.
We would love to include other things that you think we
should that might help others and share any stories about
being a young carer that you want to tell us about.
If you have any ideas or feedback to give to us, then
please do get in touch by calling 01204 540 111 or email
youngcarers@blgc.co.uk
We are here for you and want you to know that we think
you are amazing.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Young Carers Team BLGC

As a Young Carer Things You Might Do
Practical tasks, such as cooking, housework or shopping
Physical care, such as helping someone out of bed
Emotional support, such as talking to someone who is
distressed
Personal care, such as helping someone dress and/or
wash
Managing the family budget and collecting prescriptions.
Helping to administer medicine
Helping someone to communicate for example, British
Sign
Language or interpreting for those whose first language
is not English
Looking after brothers and sisters such as taking them to
school
Keeping family members safe
If you do any of these things, it is okay to ask for some help
and support. We are here for you.

A Poem For You
"Young carer blues"
For all you out there we got summat to tell;
a job we gotta do before the school bell;
but no not leaving milk or deliverin' the news;
its' a job that helps family and can give us the blues.
Cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones,
cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones.
Our focus can wain when we are in class;
cos we're thinking bout family instead of the maths;
the stress that we feel is sometimes not seen;
as we don’t wish to cause an unnecessary scene.
Cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones,
cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones.
And at the end of school day when the bell tolls;
we make our way home to again start the chores;
but our chores that we do we'll do them with pride;
it's something we do and we'll never hide.
Cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones;
cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones.
The things we gotta do are hard and they vary;
the tasks we gotta do they can be quite scary;
there are some days when we wanna just cry;
and sleep doesn’t come, so wide awake we just lie.
Cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones,
cos we are young carers the once forgotten ones.
By
Steve Worden (Staff Member at BLGC)

Know Your Rights
Young Carers should have:
Time to have fun and do things that matter to them
The same opportunity as their friends to succeed in
education and work
Support to make ambitious plans for the future and
achieve them
Recognition of their legal rights to assessment and
support
("2014 Children’s Act")
High quality support both for them and the person they
care for
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child
Governments and services working with families should
respect the rights of families to direct and guide their
children. But services and professionals working with young
carers should recognise that they need guidance and space to
be young people and to learn, play and enjoy positive futures
(Article 5).
Most importantly, young carers have the right to be consulted
about everything that affects them and their families. If
you’re a young carer, your role is very important, and you
have a right to be told about everything that affects your
family before any decisions are made (Article 12).

The Law and Young
Carers' Rights
If you or your parents request it, a social worker from your local
council must visit to carry out a young carer's assessment.
This assessment is different from the one adult carers have. It will
decide what kind of help you and your family might need.
Even if the council has already carried out one of these assessments,
they must do another if you or your parents feel that your needs or
circumstances have changed.
A young carer's assessment can determine whether it is appropriate
for you to care for someone else, and takes into account whether you
want to be a carer.
The social worker must also look at your education, training, leisure
opportunities and views about your future.
As part of the assessment, the social worker must ask about your
wishes and involve you, your parents and anyone else you or your
parents want to be involved.
All these people should receive a written record of the assessment.
This will include whether the council thinks you need support,
whether their services could provide you with it, and whether they'll
give you it.
It should also explain what you can do if you or your parents
disagree with the assessment.
If you and the person you care for both agree, the local council can
assess your needs as a young carer and the needs of the person you
care for at the same time.
If you're 16 or over and not in full-time education, you may be
eligible for help finding work, as well as with your family's finances
(for instance, through benefits such as a Carer’s Allowance.

Our Commitment to
you and Your Family

To provide ongoing support to Young Carers, depending on
their level of caring responsibilities, namely Making regular contact with Young Carers whether via
telephone, txt, emails, or post
Regular Chill Out Sessions for you to meet other young
carers
Offering Young Carers outdoor opportunities for example
residentials, garden projects and outdoor education
Offering Young Carers one to one support or groupwork
Offering advice and guidance to the parents of Young
Carers including signposting to other agencies

What Young People
say about our service.

"I like coming together and meeting other
people in similar situations to me, as they
understand what I am dealing with. It’s nice
to know I am not the only Young Carer.
It’s good having time out for myself."

“It is helping me to develop things that I
need to work on. It is helping me a lot. It
gives you someone to talk to."

"It helps you to try new things and to
meet new friends.”

Get In Touch

You can call us or text us or send an email to us. We
will respond as quickly as we can. We know how hard
it is to ask for help, so please don’t worry about that.
We are here to ensure you get the right support at the
right time by the right people.
Our contact details:
Elaine Eccles (Young Carers Team Leader)
07854117070
Tia Barnett (Young Carer Support Worker)
07805395426
Bolton Lads and Girls Club
01204 540111
Email - youngcarers@blgc.co.uk

Looking after ourselves, both physically and mentally is the
most important thing we need to do. We know that as young
carers sometimes things are really difficult.
We are here to support you or find the right people who can.
Here are some useful contacts for you to look at if you are
struggling and need some support with your emotional health
and wellbeing.
Links to digital online support
https://www.kooth.com/ – online support for young people
aged 11-26. Anonymous and free service. Online counselling
offered through instant chat messaging.
Chat Health – NHS text messaging service for young people
(0-18 years) and parents with quick and easy access to
confidential health advice from a specialist nurse.Parents can
text a specialist nurse on 07507 331751 with any questions
health related.
There is also a dedicated number for young people aged
between 11-19 years old. They can text a specialist nurse on
07507 331753 for support.
Shout is a 24/7 UK crisis text service available for times when
people feel they need immediate support.
The service is for anyone who is in crisis (all ages)
By texting ‘SHOUT’ to ‘85258’ a texter will be put in touch with
a trained Crisis Volunteer (CV) who will chat to them using
trained techniques via text. The service is designed to help
individuals think more clearly and take their next steps to
feeling better.
www.Bekindtomymind.org.uk

